
ACTRESS AND COMEDIAN RETTA TOURS MORE HIDEOUS HOMES IN NEW SEASON OF
‘UGLIEST HOUSE IN AMERICA’ PREMIERING ON HGTV AND DISCOVERY+ SUNDAY, JAN. 1

New York [Nov. 30, 2022] New Year’s Day on HGTV is going to get ugly when the network premieres
a new season of Ugliest House in America at 8 p.m. ET/PT from Sunday, Jan. 1, through Thursday,
Jan. 5, and at 9 p.m. ET/PT on Friday, Jan. 6. Hosted by Retta—a comedian and actress known for her
roles in Parks and Recreation and Good Girls who attracted 11 million viewers to the series’
sophomore run—the fresh episodes will showcase tours of 15 properties nominated by
homeowners who believe their design-challenged home is among the worst in the country. During
the season, Retta will share her hot takes and hilarious reviews of each horrendous property,
commenting on wacky layouts, clashing designs and severely outdated styles. Based on its ugly
appearance, poor functionality and surprising design choices, one house will be deemed the “ugliest
house in America” by HGTV and the network will award its homeowners a showstopping $150,000
renovation completed by Alison Victoria, one of its top stars. The stunning results will be revealed
during a special one-hour finale episode on Friday, Jan. 6. This season of Ugliest House in America
also will be available on discovery+ beginning Sunday, Jan. 1.

“We’ve all seen those magazine-worthy homes that make you feel bad about your own house,” said
Retta. “This ain’t that show!”

Throughout the new season, Retta will travel to five regions of the U.S. to see the best of the worst
and gleefully react to houses featuring all sorts of bad design, ranging from mural monstrosities and
shellacked wood paneling to velvet wallpaper and garishly patterned wall-to-wall shag carpeting.  In
the end, the home deemed “the ugliest” will be transformed from a beast into a beauty.

For more about Ugliest House In America, fans can visit HGTV.com and follow @HGTV and
#UgliestHouse on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and TikTok, and follow Retta @unforettable on
Instagram.

Ugliest House in America is produced by Big Fish Entertainment.
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amazing home transformations that inspire a passionate audience. For anyone seeking entertaining
and aspirational home and lifestyle content, HGTV is the place to be. HGTV offers: a top 10 cable
network that is distributed to 77 million U.S. households; a website, HGTV.com, that attracts an
average of 9.6 million people each month; a social footprint of 28 million; HGTV Magazine, a
monthly publication that reaches more than one million readers; and exclusive collections of
home-oriented products through the HGTV Home® consumer products line. HGTV content also is
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available on discovery+, the definitive non-fiction, real life subscription streaming service available
on most mobile and connected TV devices.
 
Viewers can become fans of HGTV and interact with other home improvement enthusiasts through
Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram and TikTok. HGTV is owned by Warner Bros. Discovery, a
leading global media and entertainment company available in more than 220 countries and
territories and 50 languages whose portfolio also includes Discovery Channel, CNN, DC, Eurosport,
HBO, HBO Max, Food Network, OWN, Investigation Discovery, TLC, Magnolia Network, TNT, TBS,
truTV, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, Science Channel, Warner Bros. Pictures, Warner
Bros. Television, Warner Bros. Games, New Line Cinema, Cartoon Network, Adult Swim, Turner
Classic Movies, Discovery en Español, Hogar de HGTV and others. For more information, please visit
www.wbd.com.
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